


local community part-
ners in Mexico collabo-

rated on
rights of river projects

50+
volunteers donated over 

$150,000 worth of
expertise and time

65
new legal initiatives
launched this year

12
ocean and animal rights 
organizations have read 
ELC’s Ocean Framework

1,000+
law schools, universities 
and educational NGOs 

were introduced to 
ELC’s Earth Law course, 

Earth Law Clubs and
the Bottle Biosphere 

curriculum

350

Earth Law Center works to transform the law to recognize and protect nature’s 
inherent rights to exist, thrive and evolve. We do this by building a force of 
advocates for nature’s rights at the local, state, national and international levels.



Dear Friends,

In spite of challenging political 
times, Earth Law Center 
launched several new activities 
this year — thanks to your 
support, as well as to new 
partners and funders, along 
with a fantastic team of volun-
teers.

Together, we have made signifi-
cant headway toward catalyz-
ing projects, growing our 
partner network and expand-
ing frontline legal initiatives. 
With a dozen new projects 
launched this year in the U.S. 
and around the world, we are 
bringing Rights of Nature into 
new laws, ordinances and court 
cases.

We also have expanded our 
educational and international 

Darlene May Lee
Executive Director

Grant Wilson
Directing Attorney

Michelle Bender
Ocean Rights Manager

outreach to get to the tipping 
point sooner. We’re so excited 
about this journey.

Please join us on social media, 
sign up for our monthly news-
letter, make a donation before 
year end, volunteer with us and 
work with us on a new project!

In gratitude,



OUR ROLE: LAWYER, PARTNER, CATALYST
Laws recognizing the rights of nature strengthen and 
advance existing environmental laws and protections. 
Earth Law Center strives to be a catalyst in helping to 
establish these laws. Through research, analysis, advoca-
cy, education and collaboration, we are strategically 
targeting and spearheading initiatives that advance the 
rights of nature worldwide.

FORGING A 
TRUE PARTNERSHIP
The health of the natural 
world is permanently 
linked with our own. By 
acknowledging and 
ensuring the legal 
rights of nature, we 
establish an equal, 
sustainable relation-
ship between human 
needs and those of the 
planet’s other species 

and ecosystems. Earth Law Center 
collaborates internationally with organizations 
intent on securing nature’s rights in perpetuity. 

URUGUAY
Whale and dolphin sanctuary

SOUTH AFRICA
Marine Spatial Planning Bill

SANTA MONICA, CA, USA

SAN JUAN RIVER, ARGENTINA

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA

PUEBLA, MEXICO
Atoyac River

PATAGONIAN SHELF

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, USA

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
Magdalena River

GREAT LAKES, USA AND CANADA

DURANGO, MEXICO
San Pedro Mezquital River

BOULDER, CO, USA

BRAZIL
General Rights of Nature

Each year, Earth Law Center contin-
ues to expand its reach by collaborat-

ing with new global partners and 
focusing on areas where we can 

a hieve signifi ant im a ts  
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2017
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Since its foundation in 2008, Earth Law Center has 
expanded its original mission (of supporting earth jurispru-

dence at law schools) to include frontlines work: drafting 
new laws and policies to recognize rights of nature and work-

ing to implement them with the support of partner organiza-
tions. We look forward to building upon Earth Law Center’s 

signature accomplishments of 2017.

We created and unveiled the Earth Law Framework for Marine Protected 
Areas at the 4th International Marine Protected Area Congress. After a 

a  or n ts we wi  fina i e the ramewor  and a  it to s e ifi  
projects of Marine Protected Area governance.

We created the Universal Declaration of River Rights, for use in rights of 
nature projects for rivers in the U.S. and Mexico.

We delivered a Call to Action statement at the United Nations Ocean Con-
ference 2017 and gathered 62 signatories from 34 countries in support of 
the inclusion of Rights of Nature in Ocean Governance.

e ed a a i ornia wide initiative to ist over diverted waterwa s as 
“impaired” under the Clean Water Act, in order to advance the rights of 
rivers to ow

We prepared an amicus brief on behalf of the rights of rivers. 
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“The last time I remember being this excited for some concrete initiative for 
marine ecosystems was in 2011 when Instituto Justiça Ambiental launched a 

i ionaire aws it or e os stems damages a sed  shar  finning aro nd  
tons o  dr  fins  aro nd  mi ion shar s s a ghtered  at ma on oast ar  

tate, rasi  

ristiano a he o, nstit to sti a m ienta

“The Sacred Water Sacred Land Institute is excited and honored to be working 
with the ama ing ta ent at arth aw enter to ena e strong ega  rote tions 
to one fi th o  the wor d s resh water the magnifi ent reat a es

Juliee de la Terre, Sacred Water Sacred Land 

ver one is e ited a o t the ros e t o  o a orating with o r wor , es e-
cially as it relates to our efforts for the recognition of intrinsic values of whales 
and their environment  

José Truda, Instituto Baleia Jubarte 

iver rights is an idea that s time has ome  an ient et ne essar  toda  more 
than ever  onne ting eo e to a e and a e to anet  t s the rivers that 
wi  ring a  i e into ities, a ong with hea thier neigh orhoods, dee er 

onne tions amongst o rse ves and  etter ities to do siness in  the  an 
ead s into a ro er at orm to dea  with the imate hanging and a most a  

other ha enges we ma  a e

as attan, atro a  o

2017
ACCOMPLISHMENTS



Earth Law Center focuses on

RIGHTS
NATURAL AREAS.

of
all

Current work includes targeting rights of 
rivers, oceans, the Great Lakes and biodiver-
sity in the San Francisco Bay Area. We also 
are using amicus briefs to support other orga-
nizations’ efforts, as well as conducting inter-
national and educational outreach to build coali-
tions and bring rights of nature issues to a 
broader audience. 
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ELC’s Universal Declaration of Rights of Rivers estab-
ishes s e ifi  rights to a river s we eing  t was ited in 

an ami s rie  in atagonia in o osition o  a dam on the 
ree owing an an iver and is rrent  garnering 

signat res rom river organi ations internationa  

 is wor ing with o a  artners to se re ega  rights 
or three rivers in Mexico  the agda ena, an edro 

e ita  and to a  ith aw ers and artners— 
in ding atro a  o, rgani  , a e a ara a  

to a  , and others—we are reating ega  te t to 
en or e e i o it s new onstit tiona  rights o  nat re 

rovisions rti e  or the Magdalena  or the San 
Pedro Mezquital, we are am aigning or ega  rights to 

rote t this ree owing river rom threats s h as the 
ro osed as r es am  r artners in this wor  are 

iwari,  and other o a  gro s  or the Atoyac, we wi  
resent the niversa  e aration o  iver ights at the 
ights o  ivers or m at the river s home o  e a, 
a a a, in ar h  

r wor  to establish legal rights for waterways in the U.S. 
in des rivers in ri ona, i higan, and e sewhere  This 
wor  wi  esta ish the rights o  a river in aw as a means o  
restoring it to hea th and ens ring its ermanent rote tion  
t wi  a so en or e the river s right to ow   removing 

destr tive and nne essar  dams  This wor  i ds on the 
s ess o  over ,  dam remova s in the  a one  

California waterways’ right to flow   ontin es to advo-
ate or the a i ornia tate ater eso r es ontro  oard to 
orma  identi  the most over diverted waterwa s as 
im aired  d e to ow ows nder the ean ater t  dentifi-
ation wo d he  restore water to these rivers and streams  n 
ovem er ,  and o ainti s fi ed a aws it on this 

iss e  n s ort o  this and other e orts in a i ornia,  o a -
thored with tan ord aw hoo  California Water Governance for 
the 21st Century  a re ort on esta ishing instream water rights in

a i ornia

All rivers are entitled to the fundamental 
rights set forth in this declaration, which 
arise from their very existence on our 
shared planet.
View the full declaration at https://www.earthlawcenter.org/river-rights/



Rivers are the lifeblood of our 
planet, but their intrinsic value 
has been ignored and diminished 
through pollution and diversion. 
Earth Law Center seeks to help 
restore rivers to their rightful 
prominence by researching and 
establishing legal pathways to 
secure their legal rights.
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EARTH LAW FRAMEWORK FOR 
MARINE PROTECTED AREAS (MPAS)

ELC launched the Ocean Rights Initiative by presenting it to the 
nited ations enera  ssem  at the first nited ations ean 

Conference; 60+ organizations from 32 countries signed on. 

ELC also launched a draft of the Earth Law Framework for Marine 
Protected Areas. This guide describes how to include the rights of 
marine ecosystems and species in ocean governance. The guide has 
been endorsed by Mission Blue — an alliance of 200+ members and 
a partner of ELC. 

ELC created a Call for Inputs for the Earth Law Framework to 
incorporate expertise from an array of experts and stakeholders 
and to identify a consensus on effective policy measures. The Call 
is open until December 15, 2017. 

ELC’s Ocean Rights initiative has garnered the interest of the 
International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), 
World Wildlife Fund, local groups in Chile and Costa Rica, and 
scientists of the International Marine Mammal Areas Task 
Force. 
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Earth Law provides a unifying platform for the diverse groups that 
work to support ocean health. Earth Law presents a clear solution and 
focuses attention on the root issue: 

In 2017, The Ecologist and SciDev featured Earth Law Center’s 
ocean rights activities, as did four Ocean Rights blogs. Michelle 
Bender’s article, “We need rights of nature legislation now to 
protect our home planet” outlined a new paradigm for ocean 
governance.

to exist,
thrive

and evolve
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MARINE SANCTUARY IN URUGUAY
With local partner Organización para la Conservación de Cetaceos 
(OCC), we aim to establish legal rights for Uruguay’s Whale and 
Dolphin Sanctuary. Stressed by shipping, pollution and non-sustainable 
fisheries, this  needs a management an   is he ing to dra t 
the an and gather omments, and is as ing ission e to de are 
the sanctuary as one of its Hope Spots (special places critical to ocean 
health).

OCEAN RIGHTS IN BRAZIL
n ons tation with o r o a  artners, nstit to a eia arte the 

m a  ha e nstit te ,  ata t nti a o ndation, and nsti-
t to sti a m ienta  the nvironmenta  sti e nstit te  we are 
fina i ing o r riorit  initiatives or  to ring o ean rights to ra i

14

WHAT’S
NEXT

e wi  wor  to in or orate the arth aw 
ramewor  into the onvention on 
igrator  e ies in ani a, hi i ines

We will draft a declaration on the rights of 
cetaceans to take to the International 
Whaling Commission.
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LEGAL RIGHTS FOR THE PATAGONIAN SEA
ELC and Mission Blue are partnering with local organizations to 
establish protection and legal rights for the Patagonian Shelf off 
the Argentine and Uruguayan coasts. Home to nearly 4,000 
known species, 44 of the world’s 129 species of marine mammals 
can be found here. This incredible ecosystem faces increasing 
threats rom ommer ia  fishing, oi  dri ing and imate hange  

SOUTH AFRICA MARINE SPATIAL PLANNING BILL
The Inkatha Freedom Party and nongovernmental organization 
The Sea-Change Trust reached out to ELC to help add rights of the 
ocean to the bill. We brought in ELC Advisory Council member 
Cormac Cullinan to review ELC’s issue paper. Parliament reacted 
favorably to an initial presentation by Craig Foster, Director of the 
Sea Change Project, and invited us to submit a full recommenda-
tion paper, which is in progress.

LEGAL RIGHTS FOR THE PACIFIC OCEAN
ELC has been invited to work with the French Research Institute 
for Development (IRD) on drafting a convention on the Rights of 
the a ifi  ean to egin in ovem er  The o e tive is to 

reate a treat  that a  a ifi  s and ations sign and agree to 
implement. The treaty will focus on recognizing and respecting 
s e ifi  rights o  the a ifi  ean

LEGAL
INITIATIVES



GREAT LAKES INITIATIVE
The United States’ Great Lakes constitute the 
largest surface freshwater system on the 
planet. Earth Law Center has drafted a “Rights 
o  the reat a es  defining its rights, and is 
gathering public feedback. ELC has secured 
support of numerous Native American lead-
ers, artnered with is onsin ased advo-
cate Juliee de la Terre of the organization 

a red ater a red and, and ond ted 
research to identify an effective form the legal 

ersonhood o d ta e  e intend to se re 
agreement from a tribe to incorporate rights 
of the Great Lakes into their governance by 
year-end.

Earth Law Center is seeking to establish the 
rights of nature within two very important 
U.S. areas: the Great Lakes Region and the 
San Francisco Bay. Both areas have strong 
s ort or rights o  nat re movements, 
including backing from a wide range of social 
and environmenta  gro s, ative meri ans 
and First Nations. 

RIGHTS OF NATURE IN BOUL-
DER, COLORADO: 
n ,  esta ished a region-

a  o fi e in o der, o orado  its 
third primary U.S. location. Since 
then,  has e ome a mem er 
o  o der ights o  at re, 
where it is planning several local 
nature’s rights campaigns. In Octo-

er,  served as an e ert ane  
member following the documenta-
r  traws,  a o t asti  o ean 
pollution.

ESTABLISHING BIODIVERSITY RIGHTS IN 
SAN FRANCISCO
Tho gh ri h  iodiverse, the area s s e ies and e os s-
tems a e stresses rom o tion, ha itat oss and ight 
and noise pollution. Building on our success with Santa 

oni a s iodiversit  and ights o  at re rdinan e, we ve 
developed a framework to establish a right to biodiversity in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Groups such as Movement Rights and the Commu-
nit  nvironmenta  ega  e ense nd have e ressed s ort or it in 

rin i e, and we have een invited to resent it to  nvironment this 
winter. 
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Earth Law Center is researching 
est fit ases to s mit ami s 
rie s in e  environmenta  o rt 
ases asserting the rights o  nat re 
 arti ar  the rights o  water-

wa s to ow and o  marine 
s stems to hea th  n ami s 

riae  itera , riend o  the 
o rt   is a rie  s mitted  a 

non art  to the ase

or ing with a team o  vo nteer 
aw ers,  deve o ed a 

tem ate rights o  rivers  ami s 
rie  to s mit in m ti e 

aws its near sim taneo s   
these ases are i e  in ri ona, 

ew or , a i ornia and 
e sewhere  

s ami s rie , whi h 
in des the most om e ing 
ega  arg ments to date or in -

sion o  the rights o  nat re within 
the  ega  s stem, wi  show-

ase the movement to man  
dges and signifi ant  in rease 

o r han es o  a o rt de ision in 
avor o  nat re s rights  

sewhere, in rgentina, s 
a ies s mitted their own ami s 

rie  in o osition to a dam on the 
an an iver, iting s 
niversa  e aration o  iver 
ights  
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UNIVERSITIES
The Earth Law course will 
be taught at the University 
of Oregon in fall 2018 — 
the first rights o  nat re 
course ever for undergrad-
uates — and we will expand 
our educational reach with 
an online version. ELC also 
reaches out to university 
environmental groups to 
catalyze conversations and 
activities around Earth 
Law. Some student groups 
have expressed interest in 
using ELC’s material for 
Earth Law Clubs, and we 
are creating a Welcome Kit 
for students who wish to 
start their own clubs. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL
We are seeking to partner 
with educational NGOs to 
provide our Bottle 
Biosphere curriculum: a 
high school curriculum 
which boosts STEM learn-
ing while introducing rights 
of nature and local envi-
ronmental activism to 
students.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Earth Law Center’s blogs 
on various aspects of Earth 
Law are available on our 
website, and we recently 
began a bi-weekly blog for 
Mother Earth News.

LEGAL STUDIES
We have taught our Earth 
Law graduate-level curric-
ulum for six years at 
Vermont Law School, and 
have instructed ecology 
and philosophy students at 
the California Institute of 
Integral Studies. 

Though nature’s rights have 
always existed, the movement 
to o fi ia  re ogni e those 
rights in law has only recently 
emerged as a ega  fie d  To 
expand support for both the 
law and the concept, Earth 
Law Center provides educa-
tional institutions with 
curricula that explain 
nature’s rights and their 
application for conserva-
tion. In fact, Earth Law Cen-
ter’s “Earth Jurisprudence” 

courses were the organi-
ation s first o s  



PRIMER ON CREATING NATIONAL 
RIGHTS OF NATURE LEGISLATION
ELC is developing a primer based on past successes that aims to cata-
lyze rights of nature initiatives. Earth Law Center works closely with 
the International Union for Conservation of Nature, who has incor-
porated the rights of nature through Resolution 100, the IUCN 
Programme 2017–2020, and the IUCN World Declaration on the 
Environmental Rule of Law (Principle 2: Right to Nature and Rights of 
Nature).

SECURING RIGHTS OF NATURE WITHIN THE UNITED NATIONS
ELC’s recent contribution to the United Nations Harmony with 
Nature resolution was highlighted as an example of successful Earth 
Law in practice. We will expand on this success by presenting a specif-
ic Rights of Nature resolution for vote by the General Assembly, 
through which the UN would acknowledge the growing rights of 
nature movement. 

JUDGE TRAINING
Earth Law Center has created an online seminar to train lawyers and 
judges on rights of nature issues. The seminar has been submitted to 
the World Commission on Environmental Law (WCEL) for review. 
The training focuses on recent rights of nature court decisions, such 
as those in India and Colombia. Other planned activities include 
distributing legal briefs to members and hosting an associated online 
seminar.

Earth Law Center works on the frontlines of the legal move-
ment to achieve rights for ecosystems worldwide. We also 
create international rights of nature standards (e.g., through 
global declarations) and conduct training in order to harmo-
nize the global movement and provide our legal expertise to 
the broadest possible audience. 
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REVENUE

EXPENSES

Wallace Global Fund$40,000

$35,000 Kalliopeia Foundation

Marisla Foundation

Other Foundations

Environment Now

Seed Fund

Horne Family Foundation

$35,000

$32,500

$25,000

Private Donations$15,000

Anonymous Reserve$20,000

$10,000

$10,000

Patagonia Foundation$2,000

a aries  enefits$193,995

Payroll Service$900

Bookkeeping/Review/Tax Prep$7,600

Computer/Website Maintenance$1,500

fi e ies$900

Travel & Meeting Support$8,000

Consultants$4,500

Telephone$2,400

Liability & BDO Insurance$1,750

Rent (Monthly Conference Room)$1,000

Interest$50

TOTAL REVENUE PLUS RESERVES
$224,550

TOTAL EXPENSES
$224,550

$500 Printing & Design $400 Postage/Copying

$650 Other Expenses $455 Taxes & Fees





BOARD
OF

DIRECTORS

Board President Diana 
Weynand is an award-win-
ning producer, director, and 
editor.  

Board Treasurer Anthony R. 
Zelle is a founder of Zelle, 
McDonough & Cohen. He has 
represented insurance and 
business clients in litigation 
matters for more than 25 
years.

Board Secretary Liz Musch 
brings 30-plus years of global 
business, marketing and 
branding experience to Earth 
Law Center.

Board Member Elise D. 
Garcia brings more than 20 
years of experience in 
non rofit omm ni ations, 
development and strategic 
planning. 

Board Member Anne 
Scott-Putney has more than 
25 years of experience 
eading non rofit and ed a-

tional organizations in top 
advancement and chief 
executive positions. 

Board Member Joanne 
Borek is a Digital Marketing 
and Creative Leader, offering 
her clients 20-plus years of 
experience with a proven 
track record in integrated 
marketing, digital strategy, 
social media and e-business 
solutions. 

Board Member Rachelle 
Adam has 25 years of 
experience in “rights for 
nature” legal issues. As an 
attorney for Israel’s Environ-
ment Ministry, she worked 
extensively on nature 
protection and biodiversity 
issues.

ADVISORY
COUNCIL

Cormac Cullinan
Cullinan & Associates Inc., and 
EnAct International
Cape Town, South Africa

Linda Sheehan
Executive Director, Planet 
Pledge Alliance and former 
Executive Director of Earth Law 
Center
San Francisco Bay Area, 
California, USA

Peter Barnes 
Entrepreneur and co-founder 
Working Assets Money Fund
Point Reyes Station, 
California, USA

Joshua Farley
Fellow at the Gund Institute for 
Ecological Economics and 
Associate Professor in Commu-
nity Development & Applied 
Economics and Public Adminis-
tration at the University of 
Vermont
Burlington, Vermont, USA

Randy Hayes
Principle Organizer of Founda-
tion Earth and Founder of 
Rainforest Action Network
San Francisco Bay Area, 
California, USA

Terry O’Day 
eVgo Vice President, Product 
Strategy and Market Develop-
ment and former Executive 
Director of Environment Now 
Director of Environment Now 
Santa Monica, California, 
USA
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“I’m delighted to have the 
opportunity to work with such 

a visionary Board, to help drive 
the movement to give nature 

back its rights.”
Darlene May Lee,

Executive Director



STAFF

Darlene May Lee  
Executive Director 
Darlene May Lee is a visionary leader 
with a track record of building sustain-
able and growing businesses, 
world-class teams and strong stake-
holder relationships at different levels 
of an organization. She has led 200+ 
plus organizations, overseen merged 
and acquired teams, and worked 
internationally for over 20 years. 
Darlene earned a degree in nutritional 
biochemistry from Cornell University.

Grant Wilson  
Directing Attorney
Grant Wilson is an attorney who has 
advanced environmental campaigns in 
the United States and worldwide: from 
the 2010 United Nations Climate 
Change Conference in Cancún to 
Kenyan National Land Policy work. 
Formerly Deputy Director of the 
Global Catastrophic Risk Institute in 
the U.S., Grant earned a degree in 
environmental policy from Huxley 
College of the Environment at West-
ern Washington University, and a J.D. 
with a ertifi ate in environmenta  and 
natural resources law from Lewis & 
Clark Law School in Portland, Oregon.

Michelle Bender  
Ocean Rights Manager
Michelle Bender is an environmental 
law and policy specialist with expertise 
in ocean and wildlife law, including the 
Marine Mammal Protection Act and 
Endangered Species Act. Michelle 
graduated summa cum laude from 
Vermont Law School, where she 
earned a master’s in environmental law 
and policy. Michelle holds a B.S. in 
biology with a marine emphasis from 
Western Washington University.
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PARTNERS Bay Area Rights of Nature 
Alliance

Boulder County CareCon-
nect

Boulder Rights of Nature

CalConCon Initiative. 
California: Protecting People 
and Planet

Cuatro Al Cubo 

Dale la Cara al Atoyac 

Earth Law Club, Vermont Law 
School

Global Alliance for the Rights 
of Nature

Guadalupe Madre Tierra 

Harmony with Nature, a 
United Nations Initiative 

Instituto Baleia Jubarte (the 
Humpback Whale Institute), 
Brazil

Instituto Justiça Ambiental 
(the Environmental Justice 
Institute), Brazil

International Rivers

International Union for 
Conservation of Nature, 
IUCN World Commission on 
Environmental Law

La Asociación Civil CAPIBA-
RA, Naturaleza, Derecho y 
Sociedad

Lawyers for Clean Water

Mission Blue, Sylvia Earle 
Alliance

Movement Rights

Natural Resources Defense 
Council

Nature’s Rights, Europe

North Coast Stream Flow 
Coalition

Nosotrox

Nuiwari, A.C. 

Organi - K

Organización para la Conser-
vación de Cetaceos (OCC), 
Uruguay

a ifi  oast ederation o  
Fishermen’s Associations

Sacred Land Sacred Water

San Francisco Baykeeper

SOS Mata Atlântica Founda-
tion, Brazil

Taller 13 

The Sea-Change Trust, South 
Africa

University of Victoria, Centre 
for Global Studies, POLIS 
Project for Ecological 
Governance

World Commission on 
Environmental Law
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Earth Law Center 
249 East 118th Street, Suite 3B

New York, NY 10035
www.earthlawcenter.org

Darlene Lee
Executive Director
(646) 833-8521

dlee@earthlaw.org 

Grant Wilson
Directing Attorney
(510) 566-1063

gwilson@earthlaw.org 

Michelle Bender
Ocean Rights Manager

(509) 218-9338
mbender@earthlaw.org 


